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Abstract 
Based on the carbon content of fly ash’ online monitoring of the implementation process of sector analysis, through 
the use of Pro/E, we set up components and whole model of carbon content in fly ashes’ online monitoring and 
execution mechanism, and introduce the model into ADAMS by using combined interface Mechanism/Pro. Then add 
constraints, motion and dynamic to simulate the condition of carbon content in fly ash’ online monitoring and 
execution mechanism, obtain curves of working process about trajectory, velocity and acceleration and analyze 
influences about the main components to the whole execution mechanism, which provide evidence for finally 
determining the design of  key components and selecting parameters. 
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1.  Introduction  
Carbon content in fly ash in chimney flue tail of thermal power plant boiler is one of the main 
economical operation index and technique index, this parameter is the main basis for guiding boiler 
combustion control and evaluating advantages and disadvantages of combustion, it is also an absolutely 
necessary original data of developing small index competition in power plant, calculating boiler efficiency 
and evaluating advantages and disadvantages of combustion. To reduce the generation cost of thermal 
power generating unit, we must improve the operation level of the unit, on-line monitoring on various 
energy consumption index will play an important role in energy saving. The contents of this paper is to 
study, which based on Pro/E and ADAMS developed a weightlessness unburned carbon online monitoring 
implementing agencies, it is required that on the working process of the mechanism, it can complete 
precisely about  the action cycle“sampling--weighing--burning--reweighing--residual ash treatment”. 
Through the analysis of the implementing agencies, simplify design a rotary plunger actuator, and make 
sketches of the design of parts, which include four stations, evenly distributed around the disc, with a 
compact, rotary flexible, high degree of automation and easy installation and maintenance. Simulation of 
the basic steps of the design is shown in Fig. 1 [1]. 
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2. Pro/E modeling 
A. Some Problems Which Should Be Noticed in Model Building 
1) Unit Problems˖Because Pro/E and ADAMS are from different software companies, so the 
connection between these two is “joint connection”, in order to avoid unnecessary mistakes during model 
conversion process, we should pay attention to the settings of environment unit before part modeling and 
try not to use the english system and the metric system templates provided in Pro/Engineer, because the 
acquiescent system of ADAMS is mmks, it is naturally that both part drawing and assembly drawing units 
should be unified to mmks. 
2) Parts Quantity Problems˖Try to make parts quantity less when modeling. If there are same parts in 
the model, stored them as different names to distinguish them from each other; if the relative      positions 
of different parts are fixed, they can be considered as a whole on the premise of not affecting the 
simulation effect, this can reduce difficulties when establish constraint afterward, avoid and reduce over-
constraint [2]. 
 
Figure 1. Process of virtual prototyping 
B. Establish Single Part and Generate Assembly Drawing in Pro/E 
In the Pro/Engineer platform established model actuators shown in Fig. 2. Element model of execution 
mechanism is composed of one floor, four holding pole, one fixed disc, four motor guiding sleeve seats, 
four straight line motors, four crucible brackets, one rotary, one component of central axis, one stepping 
motor. 
Specific simulation 
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Figure 2. Assembly model in Pro/ Engineer platform 
In Tableĉcomputer simulation for the implementation of the relevant agencies the initial parameters 
are presented. 
TABLE I.  Initial parameters of execution mechanism model simulation study 
Parameter names data
Type of stepping motor 42BYG250A-0151
Type of linear motor 43F4A-12-024
Weight of  rotary table 1.09991kg
Weight of crucible 0.01247kg
Weight of crucible tray 0.46242kg
3. graphic data transmission between Pro/E and ADAMS/View  
C. Exchange Format of  Several Major Graphics Between Pro/E and ADAMS/View 
The formats of model data's exchange interface which provided by ADAMS/view are Parasolidǃ
STEPǃIGESǃSATǃDXFǃDWG and so on. [3]Because the soft wares of three-dimensional CAD 
which are now available all provide data interfaces above, so it is not difficult to convert the model in 
three-dimensional CAD to ADAMS/View. But due to difference calculation methods of data standard are 
differentˈit will cause data loss in model converting especially in converting model data of complicated 
parts, then lead to mistakes about the whole model composition. 
D. Introduction of  Mechanism/Pro 
Mechanism/Pro is the special Pro/E interface module which is developed for ADAMS by MCS 
company, attach to menu bar of Pro/E, carry out simple simulation. The way in building interface program: 
copy configuration file mech/pro which is in the subdirectory mech/pro of set Sybase of ADAMS to 
subdirectory \i486_nt\obj\ which is in the set envy Sybase of Pro/E; in addition, copy the document 
portkdat which is in the catalog mech/pro to subdirectory \i486_nt\text\usascii\ which is in the set envy 
Sybase of Pro/E. Pro/E and ADAMS adopt seamless connection and MECHANISM/ Pro is the bridge 
between them, so Pro/E users can establish a three-dimensional mechanical system model in the 
surrounding of CAD with which they familiar, define rigid bodies and impose constraints in the 
surrounding of Pro/E, and do simulation analysis to motion performance [3]. Therefore, its advantage is 
increase emulation precision of the model, enhance work efficiency, accurately understand design intent, 
and cut costs and so on. 
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E. Generate Rigid Bodies in The Mechanism/Proe  and Output ADAMS Document 
Define rigid bodies is the key step in simulation modeling, this can simplify the model, focus on key 
points, define several parts as a whole, and color them separately. There are two ways in defining rigid 
bodies: define automatically and define separately, there are two options after choosing “mech/Pro ĺ set 
up mechanism ĺ rigid bodies ĺ create” in the menu manage, if we choose “automatic”, each part will be 
separately defined as rigid body; if we choose “by selection” we can define rigid body selectively and can 
define several parts as one rigid body. We not choose “create” when revise or cut off rigid bodies but 
choose “modify” or “delete”. 
In order to reduce the impact about the loss of graphic features after model transformation, all the 
constraints that can be added in the surrounding of Mechanism/Pro should be added. To some constraints 
which must be added in ADAMS, we should premeditate whether it is needed to predefine reference 
coordination or not. 
The implementation institutions we discuss in this paper is chosen to create rigid bodies automatically, 
the earth is one of the rigid bodies, then choose “Interface ĺ ADAMS/View ĺ Geometry Quality” in turn, 
a dialog box about the quality of graphics will appear which used to set the exchange precision of the 
graphic. There are ten levels can be selected which is 0 to 10, the higher the level, the more output of 
geometry surface element, the better geometry graphic’s outlook quality, the shape will approach 
substantiality. After the substantiality formed, choose “Inter ADAMS ĺ Only Write Files ĺ Yes ĺ 
Done/Return” in mech/Pro surrounding, then the system will generate CMD document automatically and 
display conserve path of the document [4]. 
After import the model to ADAMS, we can go along further study on simulation analysis of 
mechanical system in the surrounding of ADAMS. In practical works, repeating the steps above can 
establish simulation models needed correctly in the end. 
4. Establish constraints and carry out simulation analysis in ADAMS 
F. Set Working Environment 
Import the CMD format document which is produced by mech/Pro to ADAMS, start to set working 
environment, click “Settings ĺ Work Grid” on work field, set ourselves working environment, do relative 
selections in “Work Grid Settings ” appeared [5]. 
G. Add Constraints 
1) Setting constraint between center axis and rotary˖as shown in Fig. 3. The constraint mode here is 
“Revolute Joint”, and steps for it is “Bulid ĺ Joints ĺ Revolute Joint”ˈthen choose the axis of rotation 
and first part, a revolute joint removes 5 DOFs from the model. 
 
Figure 3. Revolute joint 
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    2)  Setting constraint to the four line motors: as shown in Fig. 4ˈThe constraint mode here is “Screw 
Joint”, and the add method is “Bulid ĺ Joints ĺ Screw Joint”ˈin accordance with the requirements set, 
as the same as the other three parts [6].  
 
Figure 4. Screw joint 
H. Add Drivers 
In setting the constraint conditions of completed situation for actuators added driver, for example, in 
the center axis of rotation speed for 30r/s, can input “30 * 360 * time” [7]. In the simulation, the first time 
bar, input needed simulation steps bar, operation of the simulation Steps to check system simulation, the 
correctness of the add restrictions, and correct it. 
I. Simulate and Output Measuring Curves 
When we carry out simulation analysis and debugging in ADAMS/View, the thinking mode is similar 
to physical prototype for physical experimental way of thinking, Basic steps are as follows: 
Firstly, we should determine the simulation analysis for the output. ADAMS/View provides some 
default outputs, the outputs in the simulation analysis will be produced automatically. ADAMS/View also 
allows users to designate by way of measuring and outputs, custom some special simulation outputs. 
Secondly, in order to make the simulation analysis can smoothly, in the simulation analysis, the need 
for prototype before some final inspection, establishing the correct mistakes, building the implication of the 
timing requirements. Planning and setting up the simulation analysis and experiment of the relevant control 
parameters, such as: type, time, analysis, precision analysis steps and so on. ADAMS/View provides a 
similar sensor test function, can according to the test result of the sensor, can dynamic the control 
simulation analysis.  
ADAMS/View provides some simulation tracking and debugging tools in the commissioning process 
simulation prototype, can use these tools tracking simulation results, and promptly eliminate malfunction.  
Finally, the results of the analysis should be managed, in order to step the simulation results after the 
post-processing analysis if necessary. Curves measured in this paper are: position, angular velocity and 
acceleration [8].  
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Figure 5. Position curve of the rotary 
 
Figure 6. Angular velocity curve of the rotary 
 
Figure 7. Acceleration curve of the rotary 
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Figure 8. Position curve of the line motor 
 
Figure 9. Velocity curve of the line motor 
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Figure 10. Acceleration curve of the line motor 
5. Conclusion 
By simplifying and establishing virtual model of carbon content in fly ashes’ online monitoring and 
execution mechanism, do dynamical simulation in ADAMS, analysis angular velocity of the rotary and the 
position of linear motor axle and so on, as shown in Fig. 5 to Fig. 10, provided bases to the design of the 
final key component and parameters selection, this process have guiding significance to the improve of the 
whole system. The most important thing in modeling process is to conduct overall consideration, the 
different stages of the definition, linked to coordinate, not much or less. In practical modeling process, it’s 
necessary to do a few steps above repeatedly, so as to establish the better model. 
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